
INDUSTRIAL SHELVING

Ashford steel shelving is assembled into units to form rows of virtually any length, 
depth and height and is of sufficient strength to support mezzanine floors.

Ashford storage experts will design the correct shelving required to give you maximum space saving economy. 
You are offered a choice of open or closed shelving, arranged in a single row or back to back, single, double or 

triple tier installations, and what is more, you can dismantle and re-assemble this shelving at any time with 
unskilled labour. Ashford steel shelving is completely adjustable - the angle posts, back and side panels and 

shelves are punched with holes at 50.8mm centres. This allows for maximum vertical and horizontal 
adjustability while still retaining strength and rigidity.



 Components Parts
  1.   Angle upright
  2.   Back panel
  3.   Side panel
  4.   Shelf
  5.   Shelf reinforcing available
  6.   Shelf divider
  7.   Bin front
  8.   Kick plate
  9.   Side brace
  10. Back brace
  11. Gusset plate (if braces not used)

  12. Tool tray (drawer)

  13. Tool tray dividers
  14. Label holder
  15. Bolts and nuts

Information required - When placing orders or enquiries for steel shelving the following information is required:

Open or closed ◆ single-faced or double-faced ◆ Distance between shelves ◆ Distance between bin-dividers and heights of bin fronts 
◆ Full dimensions ◆ Whether kickplates, trays or label-holders are required ◆ Whether the erection is to be carried out by Ashford or not.

Industrial Shelving is manufactured by Ashford Retail Equipment Company in South Africa and is readily available.

Open Closed Single-faced Double-faced Distance between shelves

Distance between bin - dividers 
and heights of bin fronts

Full dimensions Other sizes available on request
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Ashford Retail Equipment Co. (Pty) LTD  AUSTRALIA
P.O. Box 332 Rose Bay 2029 NSW
Cell: 612 41 999 7450
Email: godfreyabraham@bigpond.com

Ashford Retail Equipment Company SOUTH AFRICA
P.O. Box 285 Saxonwold 2132

Tel: +27 11 740 9143  Fax: +27 11 740 5089
Cell: +27 84 443 0577  Email: ashreqco@iafrica.com

www.ashfordsa.co.za


